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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

NAICC STORMS WASHINGTON

Dan Bradshaw, CPAg/CS

Daney Kepple

When it comes to turning out sequels of money makers, few systems are as efficient as ours in the United
States. The movie, Rocky, was hardly cool from its
hrst run showing when Rocky tr appeared. The same
was true with oat bran. It did not take long before the
oat bran version was available in almost any of our favorite foods from breakfast cereals to crackers.
So it is with lntegrated Crop Management. The
SP53 pilot program is not even past the preliminary paper work stage with ASCS. Now ICM terminology is
appearing in the 1990 Farm Bill.

Our nation's capital is under siege. This time the
invaders aren't ,ngry protcsters or political action committees but a mild-mannered group of NAICC leaders.
President Dan Bradshaw and President-Elect ldadeline
Mellinger spent four days in Washington recently and
came away with results they hadn't dared to dream of
prior !o the trip, @rofessionalism/Certification Committee Chairman John Kimbrough accompanied the two
officers on this mission. For a report of Kimbrough's

IdersbiP involves fi tdi n,g
a prade ad SefrW in frofr of it.'
"

This is terrific!! The public and policy makers are
recognizing the merits of what we have been practicing
for many years. An informed approach at total crop
management is the best means of producing a profitable
crop in an efficient uuurner. At the same time, water
and snviloaasntal quality are protecled. A safe, abundant, attractive supply of food is assured.
Easy !o see why everyone--farmers, policy makers,
agribusiness people, environmen&alists--are all jumping
on the ICM bandwagon. Its like Naisbitt said in
Megatrends, 'kadership involves frnding a parade and
getting in front of it. "

NAICC members bave been in front of ICM for
years, but few others have realized this fact. Sure,
some in agriculture might have known, but often the importance of that fact might have been taken for granted.

'The public ad policy mkers are
he merits of what we
have bcle;npncticing for yearc."
Now, even before the ASCS SP53 pilot demonstration program of cost sharing for Integrated Crop lvlanagement is implemented, ICM is showing up in legislation proposed for the Farm Bill. HB 4509, introduced
by Representative Stangeland from Minnesota's 7th
(Cont. page 2)

activities,

see page 3)

"The purpose of the trip was to present the Alliance's
educational proposal to the Board on Agriculture, who
had invited us there for that purpose," Mellinger explains. "I'm happy to report that that meeting went very
well. The Board expressed its approval of the REAP
concept and authorized their executive director, Charles
Benbrook, to continue investigating appropriate measures
for its involvement.' Perhaps more importantly, the
Board authorized the expenditure of $12,000 -- $15,000
to allow REAP consultant Deanna lvlarquart to continue
her work.

"Tfuy now pe

crurp

conrultafrs

aE agriculttilE's uneir4g' hetoes,

tfu

group who's ac'tively out thetr.
doins what everyWy wants done.n

'This means that the work of the education fund is
well,' Mellinger adds. 'The paper was presented
and initial funding obtained. That's quite a compliment
to the hard work of so many people. The paper outlined
going

the long- term plan for education of current and future
crop consultants. It goes into cedification and future
direction of our profession. Those who have conhibuted
time and morey to this effort are to be oongratuliated.'
[5 eaglting as that news is, it may have to take a
back seat to some of the other accomplishments of the
visit. Calling on previous contacts such as Keith Bjerke,
Administrator of ASCS, and Frank Frazier of the American Society of Crop Consultants, the NAICC group met
with many of the high and mighty in Washington.
Bjerke, a former client of NAICC past president Ed
(Cont. page 3)
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President's Message
Cont. from page 1
District, is one such

bill.

Known as the Sustainable

Agriculture and Clean Water Act of 1990, it is rather
unique in that it was referred to both the Agriculture and
the Public Works & Transportation Committees.
The purpose of the bill was stated as "To promote
sustainable agriculture, integrated cnop managsmsal,
and best menagement practices systems that will increase farm profitability, strengthen efforts to protect
surface and ground water quality and other natural resources, and for other purposes. Integrated Crop

"

Management, Integrated Pest Managg6gnt, Agronomic
Best ldanagement Practices, Nutrient lvlanagement
Systems aud other terms are dehned. Under the definition of Off-Farm Inputs, managsrial assisiance services
are mentioned.
The problem with this bill is that it does not recognize the complexity of management systems that are
necessary for our modern agriculture. There is too
much tendency towards giving the Secretary of Agriculture authority to "establish integrated crop management
agriculmral production system technical guides !o provide general direction to producers developing plans to
adopt the farming practices."
Unfortunately, the only ones mentioned to establish
these plans are ASCS, SCS and the Extension Service.
Sound familiar?
After our experience with SP53, I don't feel that this
is some type of conspiracy. Instead, it is probably just a
matter of too many outside of agriculture not being
familiar with independent crop consultants.
Visiting with people over the past few months, it is
obvious that they have no concept of the involvement
and importance of the private sector in providing unbiased, technical information to farmers.
To correct this situation, all our members should
become acquainted with our elected representatives and
their assistants. They are going io have a great deal of
influence over the destiny of our profession. Most will
be extremely supportive of independent crop oonsultants, once they rmderrtand more about us.
Point out that what we do makes economic sense to
farmers. We pay our orrvn way by improving the prof,rtability of our clients. By being trained, experienced and
unbiased, we help insure that disruptions !o the environment are at a minimum, consistent wittr sound famring
practices. Food and water quality are protected because
we only want !o do u&at is necessary and beneficial for
our farmer. We have no incentive to do more than
necessary for both the long term as well as short erm
interests of our clients.
Crop consultants do need several things from government: first is recognition that we exist and that we
are doing a good job; much more multidisciplinary,

integrated research is needed, education programs for
future practitioners should be strengthened, and in addition government should not impose any unnecessary
restrictions or subsidized competition.
If they will do those things, we can continue io do
our jobs, with little, if any, cost to the government.
Sounds too reasonable? Maybe so, but it seems to be

gaining acceptance.

NAICC made a lot of progress in changing the direction of SP53. Similar changes are being made in
proposals for the 1990 Farm Bill.
Senate Bill2487 , the Agricultural Water Ouality
Incentive Act of 1990, introduced by Senator Harkin
includes a portion that says lechnical assistance for
developiug and carrying out "plans will be provided by
the Soil Conservation Service, the Extension Service,
-/
and where determined appropriate by USDA, privale
agricultural consuliants.' The portion of the bill naming
'private agricultural consultants' was made possible by
one of our friends ia \1,/nshington.
Just think what our loyal, d€dicat€d members are
able to do now and hqv much more muld be ac€ompliehed if there were more of us. If you have met your
earlier goal of signrng up one or two new members,
don't stop there. Continue to contact new potential
members. See if you can get that many more by convention time. Numbers af,e very important when we are
playing the Washington game.
All our members can and should take part in these
activities that are so important to our profession. Since
it looks like ICM is growing up much past SP53, we
should help insure that the sequel is as good or better
than the original. With the efforts of all our members
working together, it will be a much easier job.
The NAICC NEWSIJTTER b the official
publiccion di*ribrtod rnonthly !o mqnberg of
ths Nciooal Allimco of Indepondert Crop
Congultsds. Doadlino for all isuo is tho
25th of tho rouh procodi4g publicarion. All
corrtcpondorco should bo aou to:

NAIC€ Offico
503 Weetwood Drivo
Shorowood, ILffi%

Phono: 8l5f/25-1057

FAX: 815f/2tl058

Edior - Garry W. Raymnd
Exoc. Vico Preidont
Editorial Roviow Comminos:
Madoline Mollingor @L), CH

Bill Barksdab (IN)

Daney Kop,plo (IN)
Robyn Quaid @L)
Richard Wildman (NY)

NAICC Board of Diroctors:
Dan E. Bradshaw, Irroeidsrtr
Madolino Mollingor, Preeident Elet
Richard F. Wildmm, Socraary
Hoold C. l,amb€fi, Treosrrsr
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S. Ladlio, Paet
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V. Emeron, Diroctor
Bruco E. Nowlin, Diroctor
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NAICC Storms Washington
Cont. from page I
Lloyd, had been helpful during the "SP53 crisis,' and
he and Frazier set up many of the group's appointments.
Bradshaw says, "I wish every NAICC member could
have been there !o see the kind of rece,ption we had. It
wrui very exciting to see these people's response to what
we had to say. A good example was our meeting with
the Deputy Assistant to the Secretary for Science and
Educatiou, USDA. Dr. Mussman is a veterinarian, so he
was very sympathetic to our explanation of the need for
a national certif,rcation program. Before that meeting
was over, he was helping us devise our strategy!'
The meeting with Charles Moseley, agricultural consultant to the EPA, was equally successful. A former
who employs an ag consultaal himself, Moseley was in
tune with the need for a national certification program
and was receptive to the idea that EPA should provide
the funding necessary !o establish such a program. 'He
gave us a very poeitive indication that that might be possible,'Mellinger says, noting that Moseley is considered a leading contender for the position of Assistant Secretary for Natural Resources, USDA. "I got the definite
idea that they would prefer that we regulate ourselves.
That way certification will be more sensibly constructed
and can be in place much faster.'
Their meeting with Dr. Johnsrud, Administralor of
the Extension Service, was frank and open, and the outcome equally encouraging. The NAICC delegation explained, Mellinger says, that there is no need for conflict
between consulcants and Extension personnel. "We presented ourselves as helpmates in agriculture. We're all
out there to help the grcwer, but we have differelrt rolcs
b play ,-6sr thnt rmbrella. He asked us if there are
problems now, and we mentioned the existence of some
Extension prograuu that begin as three-year projects but
never die. We suggested that private consultants could
take over many of those atreas, and he agreed. "
Besides a friendly and polite reception, the NAICC
members believe that more concrete results were
achieved. Senator Leahy's aide invited NAICC to mark
up S 2334, an agricultural bill currently making its way
through the Senate. 'Although we may be loo late !o affect the outcome of that bill, this gives us a golden opportunity to present the Alliance's point of view,,
Bradshaw says. 'We also have every reason now to expect that the tenn "private agricultural consultant, will
show up in the language of the 1990 Farm Bill."
A greater understanding with Extension and the EpA
was achieved, and the Alliance now has powerful
friends in high places. "As a result ofthis visit, I believe these people understand that the goals of safe pesticide use can be achieved without the need for further
legislation or regulation," Bradshaw says.
"They now see crop consultants as agriculture's unsung heroes, the group who's actively out there doing

what everyone wants done," Mellinger adds. "All they
have to do is nurture us or at the very least not get in
our way. The people we talked to in Washington truly
understand anrl support that. They got so excited, every
single one of them had at least one more person he
wanted us to meet. We could have stayed another two
weeks except we were paying our oufll expenses, and we
were all absent from our businesses back home. If we
can come up with the time and money, I believe there is
no limit to what can be xscomplished in Washington."
The most obvious conclusion of the visit, according
to Kimbrough, Bradshaw, and Mellinger, is that the
NAICC membership is so pitifully small. "They are
concerned that there are ioo few of us to do what needs
to be done, so they are tuming to Extension to fill in the
gaps, " Mellinger says. 'It's clear that a ls1 more will
come to us - or at the very least a lot lesa will be taken
au/ay - if we have the power of numbers b€hind u/hat

we're saying.'

KIMBROUGH KO'S
CONGRESSIONAL CONTACTS
In Mssissippi, babies cut their teeth on politics and
children grow up eating walermelon at political rallies.
Doring a recent visit to Washinglon, John Kimbrough,
NAICC Government Relations Commi 11e6 Chairman,
called on some of that native political sawy.
While President Dan Bradshaw and President-Elect
Madeline Mellinger made the rounds of the powerful
halls of the Executive Branch (see page 1), Kimbrough
headed for Capital Hill and snagged appointments with
several powerful Senators and Congressmen. If the
great ones themselves were engaged, he spent time with
their influential agricultural aides.
During the four{ay campaign, Kimbrough bent the
ears of one Senator (Thad Cochran of Mississippr), two
Congressmen (Mike Espy and Sonny Montgomery, both
also of his native state), and several aides: N{ark Keenum, who has a direct line !o Senator Cochran, Cindy
James, uAo handles ag duties for Congressman Espy;
and Sue Sutter, agricultural aide to Congressman Greg
I-aughlin.

'I was very encouraged

by those 6sg"ngs,' Kim-

brough reports. '\Me tried to inhoduce the concept of
plant health and prescription chemical use as an alternative to calrcelling regishatione. When you relate the
plant's needs to the needs of humans and compare crop
chemicals to medicine, the concept seems to be much
more palatable.
nWe
also asked them to call on crop consultants as a
source of inforrnation about what's sslrrqlly happening in
the field. They all seemed to appreciate that and the fact
that we aren't making any particular and irnmediate
demands.'
There are Senators and Congressmen in every state.
Isn't it time you got to know yours?
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L. Mayhugh, B.S. (Agronomy)
M&MConsulting, Inc.

NEW MEMBERS

Douglas

P.O. Box 71
Warrenton, YA 22186

Voting
Charlee B. Denver, M.S. @noomdogy)
Denver Crop Consulting & Research

P.O. Box 137

AK 7166.2
Office501-382-fi28
Pickens,

Home501644-3893

Begao business 1962

Services: Soil sampling, fertility recommendations,
weed, insect & disease control.
Crops: Cotton, rice, soybeans, mils, s61a.
ScottR. Bdgar, B.S. (Soils)
North Star Ag. Services, Inc.
Box 171
Warren, MN 56762
OffrceZlE-745-432 Home2lS:745-4432
Began business 1986

Services: Soil testing, crop consulting, farm planning.
Crops: Sugar beets, potaloes, dry beans, wheat,
badey, sunflowers.

Dmiel A. Filbert, B.S. (Crop Protection)
Crop ldanagement, Inc.
Rt. 1, Box 85
Seward, KS 67577

Office

3169t24505

Home 316-982-4ffi

Began busiress 1981

Office

equine).

Crops: Corn, soybeans, small grains, alfalfa, pastures,
turfBryce Mlam, B.S. (Entomology)
Plains Consulting
P.O. Box 8
Ddhart, TX 79022

Oflrce806-249-2545

Services: Soil sampling - fertility recommendations,
insect, disease, irrigation management.
Crops: Corn, wheat, soybeans, dry beans, potatoes,
blue corn, cotton, squash, cucumbers, cantaloupes, bell
pepper, alfalfa.
Raymond C. Ward, Ph.D. (Plant Science)
Ward Iaboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 788
Kearney, NE 68848
Office 308-234-2418 Home 308-236-6228
Began business 1983

Services: Diagnostic crop performance, crop damages,

fertility problems.
Crops: Corn, milo, soybeans, dry beans, wheat,

and disease mapagement.
Crops: Field corn, sweet eorn, popcorn, soybeans,
pinlo beans, wheat, brdey, alfalfa, grain sorghum,
sunflowers, watermelon, pumpkin, cantelope,

alfalfa.

Affiliate
James J. Pe,nney,

M.S. (Agronomy-Soil Fertility)

Heart of Iowa Coop

Mark A. Leitrer, B.S. (Agri-Business)

Box 308

Flatland Ag Consulting
Rt. 1, Box 27
Atwood, KS 67730

913-625-3948

Home806-249-&15

Began business 1976

recommendations, tissue testing, equipment
calibration, varietal recomnendations, iDsect, weed,

Office

Home 703-754-859,6

& recommendations, manure
analysis, w31s1 analysis, tissue analysis, herbicide
residue, forage & grain testing, nutrition: (dairy, beef,

Services: Irrigation scheduling, soil testing, fertility,

cucumber, lomato.

703-347-3103

Began business 1978
Services; Soil testing

IA 50010
Offrce515-3884341

Roland,

Home515-232-52'17

FAX Number 515-388-4657

Home 91342G3948

Began business 1981
Services: Crop scouting and consulting.
Crops: Corn, soybeans and alfalfa.

Began business 1986
Services: Soil samples and interpretation, crop
planning, field inspectionsr p€st management,

irrigation scheduli.g, contract research.
Crops: Corn, soybeans, sunflowers, milo, wheat.

ABC DEADLINE
1990 Campaign Concluding
Don Jameson, Chairperson - Membership Committee, advises all members that the Alliance Builder's Campaisn is
about to come to an end for this year. Please submit any forms to the NAICC office by June 15.
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National Alliance of
Independent Crop Consultants
Dan E. Bradshaw, CPAg
President

Hon. Patrick

U. S. Senate

With Deanna's help the following letter was
composed and sent to Senator Irahy
representing NAICC viewpoints.

2806 Western Acres
El Campo, TX 77437
(4O9) 543-3416

kahy

Washington,

D.C.

Dear Senator

katry:

20510

The National Alliance of Independent Crop Consultants (NAICC) strongly supports research and education activities
related to sustainable agriculture. Our members can make contributions in research and education in sustainable agriculture and inlegrated crop management. In addition, they recognize their own need for improved educational opportrrnitiss, therefore we are writing to ask you to consider amendments tD 5.2334 that would make it easier for private
agricultural consultants to benefit from your bill.
As practitioners of the integrated sysiems approach known as 'sustainable agriculture," NAICC members consider in a
scientific and inforrned ruuurcr the many inlerrelated factors involved in real world, farm level, practical decision making. Environmental protection, fmd safety, and economic consequences represent significant elements in the recommendations we make !o our farmer-clients. At no cost to taxpayers, private agricultural consultants are today
America's leading practitioners of the inlegrated systems approaches you have advocated in 5.2334.

In geoeral, we are asking for two changes in 5.2334. First, we ask that you substitute the more generic term 'implementation" for 'extension" throughout the bill. Use of 'extension' implies that agents of the Extension Service will be
primarily responsible for new lechnology transfer related to sustainable agriculture. Studies show that farmers pay to
private practitioners annually a minimum of $400 million in fees for plant health and production services. This is similar to fees paid a veterinarian for animal health services. The same studies show that farmers receive returns several
times greater than their payments of private consultants' fees. Consequently, current growth trerds in private agricultural consulting are expected to continue. Under these circumstances, we would hope that legislation authorizing
research and education for sustainable agriculture would clarify the role that privaie agriculhrral consultants are to play

in implementation of research findings.

Secondly, we ask for recognition of 'private agricultural consultants," by name, in indicated places throughout 5.2334.
Our proposed use of this term would be consistent with its inclusion in Senator Harkin's 5.2487 (Agriculfural Water
Quality Incentive Act of 1990, as pro,posed).
The following definition of private agricultural consultants has been adapted from USDA-ASCS SP-53 Integrated Crop
Managernent (ICM) pilot program. It might be inserted as (3) under SEC.302 of 5.2334.
(3) PRIVATE AGRICULTURAL CONSULTANTS. - The term "Private Agricultural Consultants'
shall include practitioners in non-government service providing trained, unbiased advice on
technical metters to farmers and others involved in the agricultural production and management
systeT. They shall not be affiliated with or have a vestid interest in the sales of agricultural chemicals
or agricultural products that could pncduce personal financial gain from the practices they might
recommend.

Finally, although w€ are not prepared t,o offer

a counterproposal at this time, we would [ke to know the rationale for
r^e$r|lg.g-gtg?tiory^t9 hry.", 501(c)(3) designation in order to be defined as a not-for-profit organization under
SEC.102(2XC) of 5.2334. Given the current fiscal environment, the federal government 6as becoile more reluctant in
recent.years to lpproye this designation. NAICC is a nonprofit organization ana nas been committed to educational
thlolt"lrgut-its existegge. However, recog4rzing the extreire difficulty and time required for approval under
ryliyi$f
501(c)(3), NAICC elected to file under 501(c)(6).-This iioes not lessen our noilprofit status ind commiidrent to education. Because our members-are highly trained scientists and practitioners of iustainable agriculture, however, we
believe NAICC should be eligible to paiticipate in research and demonstration projects suppirted witn S.Zf:+ runas.

Again, NAlCC.apprniates your support of sustainable_agricglture as expressed in 5.2334. We respectfully request
your consideration of ourproposed amendments, as idicated on our en6losed mark-up of ttre bill. 'If we c:lan b6 of any
assistance to you, please do nbt hesitate to call on us.
Sincerely,
Dan E. Bradshaw, CPAg/CS
President

@

NAICC
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PHOTO CONTFST TO PROMOTE THE NAICC
Public Relations Committee Announcement
The public relations committee has recently. been swamped with-requests from.various ag-trade ..
quality
prifi'."ti"ir;6;h;t"i of consuttants woiliing q tl,. fuild. We have been unableandtgPrgv.ld9
we
are
that
feel
,rcd* the articlEs being printed about consultants
inotor to meet tfrr
"t
inissing an importanl marketing opportunity.

rp*in

photos in six categories will be judged for artistic merit and their ability t9.99nv?y S. it::1fl:
tt r irO.p"ndeni ciop consultantl T-he top $r9.e qholos in each category will be {isplaygd at the
for.slch purposes'
-ttp" i, iirt*Oo. Awards may be li"iit9d. due to the lack of a budget
significant
tfi"ittiieCognition of_y_our.pe-ers and the satistactigg of making a
promotindttre NAIiC will be motivation enough!
to
contributi6n

"f

*r;A;;;ti"g
t;ffi

your lenses and start shooting! You will have all summer to create that special shot!
Read on for the specifics on the contest.
So polish up

CATtsCIORIES:

1.

Crop consultrnt at work in the field.

2.

Crop consultant interacting with grower client.

3.

Contract research activities.

4.

Crop pest or pest damage symptoms.

5.

Prettiest crop scene.

6.

Application of a crop protection product.
Rules:

1. All

entries to be 8x10 color prints from 35 mm slides or negatives.

2.

Nlprints to be labeled on the back with an adhesive label with your name and address.

3.

Competition is open to NAICC members and their employees.

4.

A limit of 3 entries is allowed in each category.

5.

Enbry deadline is October 15, 1990. Judging
November Sth at the annual meeting.

will be done by the PR committee on

6. NAICC reserves the right to use all entries for the purpose of promoting

the organization.
Entrants will be askedlo submit the master negative or color slide for reproduction if their
photos meet the NAICC's needs, without compensation. - NAIC-C guarantees that these
|hotos will not be used in the direct promotion or advertising of any product or service.

Send all

entries,",

mf3Xffi#ffit"ffi"'*'
P.O. Box 188
Plaiafreld, WI 54966
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WISHING CARL
A SPEEDY RECOYERY

MEMBERS IN TI{E NEWS

NAICC Affiliate member Carl Richgels is recovering
from recent surgery. Carl is with the BASF
Corporation and has been very active on several
committees, especially the public relations committee.
Cards and letters can be sent to:

Carl Richgels
2932Yalley Bunion Way
Raleigh, NC 27613

Deanna Marquart were featured by author Len
Richardson in his Back Talk column. Len supports the
Doc0orate of Plant Health proposal.

--Agri Finance, April, 1990. Philip Small submitted

Promotes the NAICC
One of the goals of the NAICC Public Relations
committee has been to update and improve the quality of
the NAICC pop-up display. The committee conducted
much research to insure that the display would
adequately portray our professional organization. The
display was delivered to the NAICC office and the
results are beautiful! The new display is one that we
can all be proud of. It should serye us well for many
years to come. If NAICC members are attending
meetings where the display would be appropriale please

feel fre-e to call Garry to sthedule shipping'
arrangements.

Michael A. Myers, M.S. @lant Science)
1310 Bigleville Road

(7r7) 334-2147

Harney silt loam as a candidate for our national soil.
Clyde Sartor authored the adicle 'Iessons a be learned
from SP53' found in the Crop Consultant Concepts
column. Vernon Meints was quoted in the article '&EO
insurance: Who has it and Why. Dan Bradsharv was

'

quoted in the article "Ph.D. Program."

--CPM lvtagazine, May, 1990. Ivladeline Mellinger,
Mark Ofio, Doug Petereen, and Yella Reddy were featured in the Crop Consultants column.

-Farming Today, Vol. 7, Issue 4. Bob Asche,man, Dan
Bradshaw, ard Garry Raymond were quoted in ' Crop
Consultants Pay Their Way.i Farrning Today is
published by the Northrup King Co.

SEEKING EMPIJOYMENT
PA

" Laboratory Basics.'

-Agrichemical Age, April, 1990. Dan Bradehaw aod

NEW DISPI-AY ARRTVED

Gettysburg,

-Aglsssulta4, April, 1990. John Ed Brothers
authored the article 'Soil: A Dynanic Environment"
found in the Crop Consulting column. Ken Fohlman
and Dale Stukenholtr were featured in the article

-Potato County, April, 190. Dale Stukenholu and
Randy Van Haren were featured and quoted in the article
' .4n Extn Set of Eyes: Value of Ag Consultants."

17325

Rama Krishna Velicheti, Ph.D.
(Mycology and Plant Pathology)

712W. California
Urbana,

IL

60801

(2r7) 3U-52t4

CALENDAR
Jgne l!, Indiana Association of Professional Crop
po-ns{tants field day, Purdue University,
John Oberrreyer (317)4944563

IN.

Augast22-27, Symposium on Soil Testing and Plant
Analysis in the Global Community, Orlando, FL.
Contact: J. Benton Jones, Jr. (4U)5424782

C6ntact:

July 30-31, American Society of Agronomy, North
Ceirtral Brarrch Annual Meeting, Uiriversity'of
Milngsota, St. Paul. Contact:-Nancy Harvey
(6t2)625-8215

Octgber 10-12, Annual Meeting American Society of
Agricultural Consultants, Westin Hotel, Dallas,
Coniact: Frank Frazie r Q O3)356-2455

American Society of Farrn Managers and
-1-3,
Rural Appraisers Summer Meeting, Monterey, CA.
Contact: ASFMRA (303)758-351

Grosve_nor Resort, Walt Disney

fi.

November 8-10, NAICC Annual Convention,

{uly

Buena Vista,

FL.

(407)746-3740

I
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World Village,

Contact: Madeline Mellinger

L-ake

-l
)

National Alliance of
Independent Crop
Consultants
503 Westwood Drive

Shorewood,IL fi436
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Bulk Rate

U.S. Foetage
Paid
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Joliet,

139
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